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WheHose In Which the Martyr|President
e i His Last—Wow the Limeoln
B. Vere Secured=APublis Spirited

| Emterprise—Whittier's Sentiment. ;

oh [Speefal Correspodetio

WasirvaTox, May 8.—Nototrist vis-
ity Washington should fail to see the
house where Linooin died Ever since
the terrible assussination of the presi-
"dent in Ford's thoater the house has
been need as a residence. There was
nothing to indicate that in that house
Abe Lincoln breathed his ast except a

mall tablet cu the front wall bearing

ed in this bouse

Awrit 15, 1965,
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At onan time he locality was Jooked
upon as a very desirable place of resi
uwenon, bot today it is the very heart of
the business center, It is directly across
the sfroet from the old theater where
Wilkes Booth fired the fatal shot that
made anation nour

The Memorial Aseoeisiion,
The theater sterto have been fated

ever gine the terrible tragedy. For
many years no ¢ne woald use it. Final-
Iythe government took it, and of late -
yearsit has been need for clerks of the
war department. The dreadfalcalamify |
of Ford's theater, where many clerks lost
their lives, is 21°] fresh in the minds
of every one. Frior to that it was need

as the Medics) mnsenm.
Congress has boen urged from the

to time by patriotic citizens tobay the
~ house where Lincoln died: but, as psaal
with our national Izwmakers, theydid
‘mothing about the matter. Finally eon-

winced that congress would mot act, a
- nmmber of patristic citizens mot and or-
ganized the Meracrial Associztion of the
District of Columbia Their purpose
was to raise the moncy to purchasethe
Bouse where Lincoln died and to place

thereinthe many relies then scattered | oo
all over the country. They finally sno
ceeded not onlyin raisingthe money to
purchase the house, but havepaid heav-
ily for every relic of the martyred pres-
“§dent they oonld find, no matter where.

“Thepurpose of thefounders of this so-

  
(AIRINWHICHLINCOLY DIED.

eiety cannotbe too highly commended.
have joinedthemselves together

¥ the clijoct of cultivating historical
dnterest und ftrengilening that rever-
emoofor theman viho made oor historic
past upon which a lasting reverence

Theydo not intend to stop7 the
workof giving to thé public the house

Lincoln died, but will endeavor
to havetablets placed onthe outer walls
of all hones throughout the city of his-
toric interest to writers. It is ill wind
which blowsnocue anygood, fortheMo
pessoalassociation have reason to be

aanTilton,whooccupied it all during
the war. Tilionpermitted strangerstogo

; taking
with lmall his relics.This is how the
Meniorial association has been able to
accomplish their praispworthy labor in
the zhortspace of oneyear. They

Interesting to the Curious. :

- Lovers oftheantique and the curious
“ean be satisfied to their hearts’ content.
Thereare meventos in the old house
onTonth street from the very day of
Lincoln's birth to the unhappy night of
‘his taking off. A series of old magazine
cuts beginning with Lincoln's birth-
place in Hardin (county, Ky., goes on
‘through the family removal sixyears
Jater and the final settlement of the Lin-
‘eolnsinDecatur, Ills. One picture shows
the raft on which lis father was carry-
ingtwo barrels of whisky to their new
home, This, together with $20, was the
pricy. received for their old farm. In
1881Lincolnstruck out for himself, go-
ing0 NewSalem. There it was that

and inswtistic
oult #6 doseyihe Whittierwrotethis §r
seription forit: :

Lat man tos fond! The mightyword

Be epaic was net Lien,

The spirit of the Tires sfirred

Hismorisi fips alone.
EolasLaven,

in New Salers, becoming nigger y
Arn Eatlcdge, who'died in 1835. & ¥

en vogvs later 7 wesed avd deeded
Elizabetth Todd When the Lincolos
wire at to eave for Washingt:a
they Ascsped fo re i atl their for ik Eis 9

Same of it was given to Mr. Linocin's

only too wiol the valoey of a dolar.

inatsd, the chair Ive sat in and in
coable other relics of bis eventfel

seer it i= one of the rast in-
places in the nation's capital to

: J. HL Bay.

CSoWTMOUNTAIN pe MEN

iminzrt ef » Great Trineer Dweltins Iu
Veal: and Commbort.

{Segeiad Corroapindence. |

1gBESERTE, NC, May 5.

a fe bode or toro of idle. drgnk.
o's lediaps leftin southern

z raannnt of a stonamd
izive which was Leaten and

: 3 the Mississippi move
cen Thoosly other Indians

fro rtntoshetyrden the Atle
 Miselcdppl are the 500
wes wha, since thoy rest of

5 1gibe was sent west by Gener-
¢wo heay0 aeapiod this reserva
2s 50.000 arres in a series of

¢ Pountiful valleys in all the
Tor mees,

eres this rolendid poservation

vive dow the Oconwn and Ion, tvo
« puvardisnia dfreams, the tributaries

w sich ard filed withtromt. The £0

regain Charvdoes in wealth, onltore,
“diemen Lo law and everything that

paises etvibization are abreast if

wt in advinoe of their ‘weights, the
ie amutaineers of the Black, the

ri and Great Smoky ranges. Thos
= have ‘good farms, churehon,
» , Izir roads and goch roo

rical Bustrics as are cseential to

ir ova ants

“H rs, walled im from ‘the Pest of th
wor 1+ &and Fising mountains, as is

pr: A: nt republic, with its own lave,
was andits regularly elected eliief,

an na distinct and separate from the
wut state and nation about them as
wlenra is independent of Franoe aul
wai, The ew chief is olacted for four

like our president, with a salary
#3 year and traveling expenses

‘1 he ventures on state business ont-
the domain of Qualla

in this reonblic there are politica!
iartios without political impurity. The
Baptist end Methodist churches claim

{ yearly 2]l the adnlts as communicants.
Is no part of the country is the marriace

little known Cherokees, and druapken-
noEN snd divorce are practieally an
kp
1he tledr brethren. of the Indian Ter.

ritcry, the Cherokees of Qualls have
iF own written langnage and their
3 alphabet, invented by that wonder

31maz, the Indian Cadmus, Sequoia
While the white mountaineers of this

part of North Caroling are an animag-
native and legendicns race, the Chero-

kere are a most poetic and roman-
tic people, and with every stream; vail-

ded, precipice or mountain peak there is
sore legend or myth connected that
Jil it out of the stupid and often gross
lyvakrer namenclatare of the whites
and givesit an added charm by associa
ing it with some stirring event
‘heroic character of the past.
"An Englishman whom I met down

mantic place he Las ever seen, and that
the Cherokecs are by all odds the most

outsitle this neighborhood there is not
one American in ten thousand who
wsanything about the place or the
people.

Although good Christians, the Chere
kees at Qualls, like their kinsmen Le-
yond the Mississippi, stil.retain muy
of their old tribalrites, which once Lad
and still retain some religions sigris-
cance. They have just finished a sericea
of dampers andfestivities, intended to
tropitiate the powers that control frui-
tice, which always precide their plat
ing of cropa. After theharvest is in.
am told, they have what is known as
their “corn ddnees,’’ which 1 am as
sired ody isworth crossing the continent

J #0 gee,’

While tours are being made to the
V Howstone and to even as far away a
iluska, bereis a place, within enor.

reach of all eastern cities, which for
the beauty of its surroundings and1:
"interest of its red inhabitants is 1:
equaledby any part of the great oa
‘lie, snd yet even ifs name andits where-
doouts are practically unknown to eur
people. Arrned R. Carnovx

Stripes and the ¥igure.

Striped materinls bave been generzlly
regarded as (specdally suited to very

their apparent size, bat here as else-

both ways,”
and round will reverse the tendency of
stripes that run up and down:
will give an appearance of increased
slenderness and height, the other will
give an appearance of increased girih
Probably this fact is what made striped
stockings so popular whenthey were in

material made to flare slightlyat the
bottom will modify a lanky woman's

possible without seeing her variously sowned

Lineal£01] inJove for the dntfame |

Laters, of whom he Bad thee After 2
card Mr. Oldrord porchased them, but |

pay & hig price for them,#g

sisters, who were spincters |
re, were thrifty and knew d

 
Mt. =o is the hat worn byLincoln when |

 
tones of scfiness and swostpess,

#tiomn of Andorra, we have an |

Yow more respected than among these

here, and whe, being at Asheville, near.
1, wasinddbed to como over, declares
that Qualla is the most beautifully ro’

interesting people he has ever met, yet

stout wamen as to nding to diminish |

‘where “‘it is a poor rule that won't work|
* and stripes that yan roond | 1% Inaty

if one.

vogue a few years ago. A skirt of such

appearance more than one wi »1d believe| 

4 canis wz tue ¥pe§ cosoilTies genie
3 2 Bi pd cn Ld af 10%

3 Bat bahmtheprossrt waltiog.
My tresosrey aginwii§ see.

Fopiant 1 bavwbeard strains of mine
het foste1 amrny mggo, ;

Pot soca mtie ppin ss cangil lem
To chant t ove now, soft und jor

Ehearion oid story tamigha, tue,
Ths: memory HisWited 36 5+:

7 Ofpoetthat bats destiny
Tust crander Tonprs pan diy

Pre soean 007 slotof 4 BC

JAvous] that sank fu tw wg
Bot saTe izThe perbor of Lenin

A adr suitor boy valle for tw,
1stem in dreams ior Lis footers

1 abmnoat ony see Bid wile amd
As ix its from my brart
"An pointe rae {0 Lis apie

‘0 Time, | am weary of travel
ite’ pariiwaybe ously for one

And broods thet whisper ab ioe
Seem0d with a yoioe roothe ma

And nove 1 amthred—e0 tired —
And some nightI'l liz dowa to fee
And rears vill | wakes in the morning
Im penne in the home of the blest.

- Lignete BabeyFarugworia.

The fercsming Habit

- No twopersons hear exactly alike. | ©
The bhouman internal ear is best de- |
scribed by likening it to a grasd piano. |
That inetrument bas a key for every |
pote; the human enr has a porvefila- |
‘ment for every tone and its variations. | rv

Taut isa

Some glace LIVE Seva 00. |

taves, somehave eight; some have bet- |
ter tome in ome portion of the keyboard |

Exactiy oo with the | ~~
Same poreons beir aceite|

iy; they catch sounds that to others are|

Did I say for every toe
mistake.

than in another.
haman ear.

but silence. Some (nes strike the ear
drum, but dre not conveyed to the
brain becucss their corresponding
perve filament is missing. We know
of defective bezring, but we do not ap
pi» cur knowledge to cur reascuing
when we are stating our opinions or im-
pressions. To sane a high note is a
positive pain, avd to suchears asoai-
ing soprano will do nothing but shriek
Others will detest the lower tones, An-

imals are moved out of their wonted
caly be tho sound of coridin noles,

It should La cor endeavor to cultivate
A low

tone is the voion of comfort and conse
lation, of despest, most eacred emotion.
Our society women should do all they
ean toconnteract the screaming babiz
of Americans. — Di Vernon in San
Francisco News.Letter. :

THE RESUjnRRECTION.

Cardinal Gibbons Suyy Nature Suggests [is

Reality.

Nature itself sagwests the réaiity of a res

grrection. The winter and the spring are s
lively figure of our dents ard restirraction
We have observed daring the past winter
bow the rivers were foszens and motion les:
the branches of 1h» trees became sapliss and
Jenfless; the flowers of the field were with
ered: the Lirds of theair had ceased tocheet
Bs with their song All nature wassilent
beneath Ler pail of snow. But nowin the

spring. the sun's beat yuickens sil things—
the river glides once niore free in its chan
pel, fresh buds and leaveselothe the life
Jess branches, the faded grass puts on a

fresher, tenderer green: Sowers bloom zgrin,

and Vtirds come forth from their winter hid
ing places to chant aguin their Matis and

evening song to their Crestor.

Im adl this what astriking gare we have
of death and resurrection’ Christ Jesus
whois called the Sun of Justicewill exer
cise upon our bodies the same infinence

- which the material sun exerts on visible
sod crested objects When he shall come
indread majestyto judge the world, be will
raine to Jife all that were ded The blood
frozen within us by the icy baad of death
will again flow in eur veins by the vivify
ing inflgence of the Son of Cod Those
bones upon which the rains and snows of
centuries shail havefallen will sand eres
and be-clothed with flesh, even as the trees
of the forest with lenvesand that voice
‘which was hushed in siience will agiic find
utterance and be ever afterwardengaged in
singing the praises of the Almighty nt
mattersnol whether our bodies were buried
in consecrated gronad or east into the ocean

to become the foud of fickes or whether Gur
bones are ielt to siesch in the desert, or

whether our Sesh was reduced to ashes and |
cast tothe four windsof heaven: these scat
Served partswill again be gathered togethes
by the Omizipotent, for be who ereated as
out of nothing can form ws again. “It is
easter,” says Tertullidn, “to remade from}
oid malerial than to create anew.

© It Signifies a New Bonnet.

Tofiveeighths of the feminine woldEas
tertimemeans bonnets. Outof the storxy
days of March, back of the ashen pallor of
Lent, between the garlandsof flora! profa
sion that edek the brightness of 1 he day.
starts into ilfe the peeriess conception of a
pew bonnet, to “‘dazzie when the sun is

down and rob the world of rest.” A wom
an may forget topray. but she wil! sot for
ng pisa for a new bonnetall ‘hrough

t. And when Easter morning dawns
is Is not by the devoutness of her moodnor
the sametity of her mind that yu: may
mark ber from afar, but by the newness
and the freshness of ber bonnet As she
sits inher pew on the glorified and biessed
day it is not her gentle air of piety nor the
downcast glance of her pensive eye that at
tracts your attention wo much as the sump
tous satisfaction that rewards the glanee
that scknowiedges the peerless perfection |
of ber hone. =

Easter Weddings

A gunn * £0F OTA 81iaginia AD epi

thalas ins walkins ap the aisle before the
bride i» nn pew avd very besutiful Easter

riainmient for Fas
Caristeaing parties

ming very important funetions ip

+f ertertaining. -Roman Cuthoiics

of them »o anxious for the salva
tion of the little new soul that they have
their children baptized assoon as posible,
but others pur off this important és~emony
until mamma can go to
little master is J weeks old. Then friends
‘are invited to the. ceremony very mich in
this fashion:
“Mr. apd Mrs. Hamilton request ‘the

of your company at the baptism

hn christening

pleasure
‘of gheir Infant daughter at the catnedral
Monday, March 30, at 12 ¢'clock. At home
aftertheceremaony,14 West Ellicott square”

church, when |
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Now York Sun

Irs nt Table, .

Siok that a oh. 3 shaded he

those It is oid roough 10

wanupany of its elders, and
imsont ode of tabk: manners that

BG re nod can change in any way

Int 'o hardF™averonme the habits of child
bod, even tuagh the asmocinticnsofYouth
are entinety differents from thosethat left
thelr mark on the first yours of existenon.
T heseogto instill correct demeanor one
must begin when the Sutiy mucain is unfold

ing and roweptive
No one enn estimate Low vor mech a

person Is+ Julged by the sort of oondoot
Daih, ehniarreeinng the prosaic eating and
drinking thet Is part of the daily routine.
The gresrfulthandling of a fork, thedainty
way of sipping one’s soup, the knowledge
of wizat thie, St and the other table or
Bament is for, Flan) & ME OF Woman at

onetw being Hom4 to good society and is
the greatest ely to the awkward and the
A
Xo matter how lovely 8 woman may bee,

If she eats with her knife the illusion is
dispelled. and, no matter bow great ar bon:
orabls the man, if be will persist in drink.
ing out of hix ssuorr bis fame counts for
Baugh. §

It in the little things of life that cither
songdomn or clevate osin the opinion of
Othe ri. £0 iabic: manners are as essential

{he ol seation of a gentleman or
TAR aa thodeenes Humafthonght

nang

x350ott r cannot betx carotid with her

eid in this particular. Teachers of danc:
nr and deportment may come in jater

ars Lol the Gre rudinenis of table efi

ovaldte eRgnis

sits in Lieh ehalr and does not

’ a fork fo Tt & Spoon+ — Philadelphin
Times

Frapee Wins Her First Foathail Gane.

Foetal bis suddenly bechaneexcending-

ar poplar ia Pracec, and there is no un-

Ge saxty shown with regard to the
reanh woys which are somewhat necessary.
There are many capital clubs, and» gune

siways draws a very inrge number of spec-
tators, who take adeep interest in the prog-
ress of the doings. On Monday last there
wes an ihternational garseplayed at Becon
les Bruyeres between tho English Roslyn

Park Aud1nd the Stade Francais The
play was ail throughvery spirited on both
siden, “ot the lisue, certainly due to the
great smartiess of theFrench, wasin their
favor, the soure of the Stade Francais he-
ing three tries (nine points) to three tries
{eight points) This is the first game of
football wan by a Fresch team, and the
victory was welcomed by great and

lonzed cheering, in which ish
French voices equally joined. — London
Canrs Journal. nh

Servival—own Superstition.

The old theory that lighted fires in the
streets had power to drive away a pesti-
lence has long been exploded,but the mayor
of Bordeanx evidentlybelieves there ame
‘occasions when public fires of this Lind
may be used with advantage. It nppears oc
that there is much poverty just now in
Bordeaux. as, alas, elsewhere, and the
mayor, being seized with pity for the con
ition of the unemployed, has had huge
coal fires placed in certain ‘parts of the
city during the moent severe weather. The
fires, which were piaced, of course,only
in the poorr quarters, gave much satisfac:
tion, and thousands availed theywscives of
them to warnthemselves: while sme peo-

ple even Ai their cooling by thew — Loy
don Now's :

It Makes the Hair Grow,

Thirteen miles southeast of San Piepan,

Cal. is the locasica of a spring whose wa |

ters have the wendsr{ al power of restoring
the hair to badd soudps. We quote a state
ment made dondirning it by the California
board of benith “We pmst acknowlsdge

that this water, from the evidence that has
been Lroaught before us has made hair

grow oi scalps that wore éatirely bald. Of
this we have bad sevoral examples on per-
sons whom we have known fora namber

- after they had
used the waters of this spring, had givin
up all hope of ever agsin having a full §
head of hair "—=2 Lands Republic

pifmey COND, |

ring a joint stock compuoy te |
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HeheI take bios or eave hind

AY ey Teed Be in oa.

Be: haw erdirn sl ands :
i bt% hopes bewines 4Ams.

114d by oes hey?
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Is bs vob, sa

Hr mn pores

At he Xiee Daew. Mooting:
A rave meeting is sauchthe same all]

“the worldover, snd the Nice gathering)
{ can hoard!¥ oe called the SXaEpiion.

There is the same noisy crowd and
{ exish at the ruleray stotinn—he races
! are bela it 20 Vir antes few milled onl

of Niew groper—and the tawiliar Yim) |
| of beggars. bind, bait, ad and or
iso, as realy w ith curses ax Llessdings-—all |
|te way [roam the stating to the conmes

Toe three curd tri ver, the fortom |
! teller and the whole Loutherhood of the
| ring. cach with bag and board, the lad
tor bearing an English name, as a rojy.

{ave tv be seem, eachin his appro]{
| priinte pice.

§ greater tezularity and brillisnce and ;
- The san susy shine-

i the landscape with ite: slim rows o

encaiy pis trees Jook wore delicate am
fragile than 3wa are scciistomed to, bo
od wera ian251 bas the aptearancs of th
EE ; :

it a charmiog lida: conrse at Ly

: Var, avd in fue weathie it would b

sina ive

Sem Peis& 15

8 ig ay

afer oF

rn

Le BA

ol |

4broth in the preg rene be
aenetimes dio HoSosubtelznt ial lopaeieh
ding them for their noxtof Kin | Vietop

¢ Bayes, aged 44, was suppoasd to be oneof
| the mest destitate sod almoworthy— 
| @ats of JoinvillePont, where he dred

na bowel by night and begppsl on thy
i rons by day. For the post wiek he ha

disappear from sight, and tho
having bern communicated with, went ¢

Fie But, burst opens the door, as there wa
nt answer to thelr knocks. and found He
yet dond on the foor inside. His bod
showed nomarks of foul play, and it wa
clear that the man had did suddenly fron
boart discise. In a dirty cupboard of hi
misershie roor: was {0snd a parcel ofban

notes amounting in valge to £720 Th
mendicant’s dog was hieprd howling In th

hanger, and it chokod ital!entinga Jam)
of broad thrown to ft hy ae picutaen;
London Telegraph. 2

She DA HerPart.

EdithI hate that Mr. Wilson. ,
Sadin—Why, what has happened? :

thought yu liked hisn over v5 much
Edith—He said I coukiyt whistle, and)

Just to show him [ couli 1 puckered ug
my mouth, just as sweet and round, and
what ad you think by did?

Sadie (1d y—How should I know

Edith Well, 7aelittle fool Jom het im
whistle—Boston HomeJournal

A few men were discussing the prog}

rss of edveation in this country.
“Tone doing a good deal of talking

bare.” said one, “hat ['il bet any mm
f1n this crowd a pew hat that bers i

London there are at least 50,000 per}
suns who cunt speak a wordof English. *
The crowd wis staggered at first, bay

recovered in a moment, and hat bet
were made. Then it wus sagyested tha
supe one should go after the statistics

“Before yeu do that.” ssid the mm
very coolly, “1 want fobet £1 apiec
all roundthat there are twice that num
ber that an’t readand write.”

- Again the crowd feit the pressure o
a bloat, Lat it rallied soon, and ever
man whe had a sovereign put it up
The newpaper man stood to win eight
Bits and £8. The man to get the sta
tistics was abot to start.
“Hold on,’ said the man with

iron nerve.

 
“Tell ms.’ "was the unnanimoos com

®and,

"Babies nodercne year, n athe re

Py
140.000.

HextMayWed “Mie 1Miske!.

New Yomk, Jan. 13.--It is ander
stood that Charles Hoyt will marry
Carcline Miskei, the. beautiful Jeading
ady of the "A Temperance Town’
SNpay Samana

A Key ThatWetghaSeven |Pounds.
An old andcuriouskeyand lockareat

Fleet strvet. London. The key
seven pounds,is 18 inches long, and, an
like other keys, it wasi not made for the
Tock. On the contrary, the lock wad
made for it. Both key and lock have
been in nie since thecrusades, thechureb
itwelf having been built by the Knights |

English as She Is Written.

The following interesting communi
| cation wis received by aprominent sil
vir house a few days ago:
Dear Sir { rite this Day of lord 386i wish b

act as an spencers for Your in 19s country 4p

sel Silver "Weard for you Please send medont
long and | will Senia wrared ai once Ocal
Fla — — ——— riter.

It isto besaid that nojeweler of thal
town bears the name of the “miter. Vet
Jewelers’ Circular. 

i
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+ Bivnse. with aJoop there sipnnda Hine

ordlar . The animal wae half mad wit)

tached to the door of "Pemple church, it]

: ! nitesnear the houses of S30. TheyBa
‘told‘us atthe office that thevanswoul 1

8 ga 3

h
d
9 H
i

H
i

R
i
v

|

| ud had12 milesto come and 38 he
| rasmed the night before 7:10 didn’t ser
like 1 Balt bad Moff stit £5

1s “A men came down sd jocated €
| bons, Gndthen thetorsheadvans ear
| and barked5p to the walk in front.
asiis de of the Bouse thers was 1 dei

| waywhich ran backpasthe roarof ©

: oval gras plat There was nove §
morh rodin this driveway,whichw
nid designed for four bores teams, b

. when the roar Tan came down the dedve
| ewanhis leaders and came in «wi &
{the large confidencé of aman whole 8
good team and knows Bow to handle it

i Be rounded the oval and salted wi th
his temm beled toward the street & of
the warend of thavan on a line wi th
i the rear of {he hones When the ve 28

were all in position, the horses Ww»
| Wiamkeoted, and thenthemen werevend v

“There were six men altogithes, 8 3d
| they were all povaful adults od
{men The hoose war a 31, story Qor on
| Anne The men stripped it inotiod os
aid withoot any foss or osmsooti on
| whatever. At 930 thelast posilocksar p-
pied. om the Tast an door, andthe driv
pers awanted to their coats aud hagl od
‘ont into the road oes morein
‘tine ‘Them all bands settled downin
their seats awdeverything was ready Sor
the start The great arks wore vegy
|barrynow, and it was po light work $0
ee then. There was 3 little
cune plavging st the ett, bot they
were good teams every one and they
soon had the vans is wwtion and afte:
that they walks” “Ah them as
thongh they wer wor om whoels
A few morents ln. or we ssw thenones
more ont on the main road, sveingnow
toward the city.

“Four hours later we caught sight of
them again We were aen on the train’
bound for the city spd approachingpear

it. Wesaw the vias on a road at sone
little distance from the railroad They
were a8 well closed up as 8 wagon train
woubl be vaeder escort in an enemy's
country and moving forward

“Net very long afterward we ood

on thr steps in the land of brick and
mora and saw the procession, «illwell
closed npappear uronndcorner. They
cine op ot a trot It eck a little more
time to unload thas to Joad bot not

- moch Soon we beard the last padiock

empty vans. Once more the procession
lined uy moved off and disappeared.
“And left us to settle It 5 some

thing of a jrto settle, as thosewho
have tried it kmow, but if anything
could make that work seems lighter it
would be the exhilaration of moving in
the modernway. *"NewYork Sen.

joking:
ly remarked ro the generul whoa
tachelor:
“My dear general,ou want So Bosome.

less excited, and,’ pointing to the Ia
dies, he added, ‘yea ought to mary.
“I beg your muijesty’s pardon,’ re

torted the general, “bat I beg fo be ex-
: A yiengwitetuds roung em-

copying the best minds of a nation as
conservative as the German. Thewrites.
Alay, sftempts to show that woman is
aot created for man, but for her enlling. -
and to work ont ber own desiny os
equal terms with man, Hence all eduaes-

A statoe of the angel‘Moroni sar
mounts the capstone ofthetower of the

: Mormon temple at Salt Lake City.
, tigamis of giymntic proporticns,he

ing 12 fect 31inches in height Itre
minds one of a pictore ofGabtiel blow
ing the trunpet on the last day and is
suppised to represent the Mormon angel

| bringing the gospel to thechildren of -
‘men. The incandescent lamp alvivethe
angel's head is 322 feet froin thepave
nent belcw.—S . LouisRegmblic. |

ia An Anthem :

This definition of an anthem: is ac
crindited to u British workmen. Under
taking to expinin the meaning of the
word to an inquiring friendhe began.
“Well, if I said ‘Bring mw a pickax, "
that won!d mot be an anthem, but if 1
said Bripg—bring—bring--bring me

 
thepick—-pick—pivkax—bring me the
pick-—pickas’ that woald be an an-
Shans”enNew York Tinien %]
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snapagain, this time onthelast of the
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